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By David Durst

Despite the objections of
some students and campus
groups, convicted Watergate
burglar G. Gordon Liddy will
speak 'in Lecture -Hall 100
tonight.

Liddy, who was released from
jail after serving about 41/2 years
of a 20 year sentence, is being
paid $3,000 to speak on the
government's effect on the
media. Rumors that 'Liddy

I

I

would he met with protest have G. GORDON LIDDY
been circulating since it was announced that he would speak here,
but as of this writing, these have not been confirmed.

Much of the opposition to Liddy speaking here stems from the
fact that student activities money is being spent to pay a convicted
burglar to speak. But Emile Adams, assistant vice-president for
Student Affairs, said, "I don't have any objection to his being on
campus and speaking, if $3,000 is the going rate that he charges,
then it's OK to pay him that." "The money could be better spent
on another speaker, "said senior Jean Ann. "We have groups like the
KKK on campus and I think it's wrong that he should pet paid
$3,000 when we have so many other problems that need solving."

SAB Concerts Chairman David Fink said, "The show has sold out
so it seems to me that the right decision was made. I think that it's a
viable use of student activity money since he is the author of a best
selling book and he has something of interest to offer."

Responding to objections of individuals against paying Liddy to
speak, SAB Spea!-ers Chairman Louis Solomon said, "He served his
time in jail and no longer has to be punished. I made this decision
with the activities *ommittee and you can't cater to everybody's
feelings about speakers." ' -

Although the responses varied, most students believe that Tiddy
will be an interesting speaker, though the amount of money that he
S 'ty be paid is the point of cowtroversy.
- Teshmana Margaret Brady said. "Unless rm misjudging the general

opinion, it seems like a lot of money to spend for a crook." Senior
Diane Oesau added, "it's just an example of capitalist exploitation,
he is exploiting us."

However, Junior Michael Garano said, "I think it's great. He is a
very interesting fellow and he is coming here to discuss things that
you only hear about in class, he will give us a different view of
things."

Tickets for the lecture;, which cost 50 cents, quickly sold out.

By Laura Craven
A Town Meeting, where

administrators anti students car
air their views, complaints, and
suggestions, will take place
tonight at 8 PM in Lecture Hall
110.

"It's a forum for students to
discuss their problems,
suggestions, and concerns with
the people who are directly
responsible," said Alartha Riop,
junior class representative and
coordinator of the meeting. "It's
a way to cut through all the red
tape.",,)

The meeting is the Polity
Council's second attempt to
bring together students and
administrators. The first such
meeting was held on September
14, a Sunday night following the
Rosh Hashana holiday at which
only about -20 students
attended. Ripp attributed this
poor attendance to having
"picked a bad day."

"TFe 'meeting provides an
opportunity for students to
come down and question the
people who make the decisions
that affect their lives, both
Polity and Administration," said
Po I ity President Rich
Zuckerman.

! Both Ripp and Senior
Representative Ruth Supovitz
are optimistic about this
meeting. When asked to estimate
how many people will attend,
they said that they "expect the
turnout to reflect the concern of
the students."

Ripp and Supovitz cited many
prominent administrators
expected to be on hand for the
meeting, including University
President John Marburger. James
Black, vice-president for
University affairs, Elizabeth
Wadsworth, vice-president for
S t u d e n t A f f a i r s ,
UniversityBusiness Manager Paul
Madonna, Emile Adams,
assistant vice-president for
Student Affairs, John Williams,
director of the Dorm Cooking
Program, Kevin Jones, director
of the Physical Plant,
representativtes from Residence
Life and others.

Also invited to attend are
community leaders Ken LaValle,
state senator for the First
Congressional District and
chairman of the Higher
Education Committee, and
Asse mblyman George
Hochbrueckner.

The agenda for the meeting is
(Continued on page 3)

RICH ZUCKERMAN

The upcoming Polity election, the date
still undecided, will include not only the
Pblity treasurer, freshman representative
and commuter senator runoffs, and a
referendum asking the student body to
decide a controversial constitutional
amendment that would outlaw specific
earmarking of funds, but will also include
two additional referenda.

According to Polity President Rich

Zuckerman, the ballot will contain two
additional questions; the first will ask the
student body to adopt a constitutional
ammendment for all Polity Flubs to
include statements of affirmative action
and equal opportunity, the second is for p
seniors to decide if they would prefer a
departmental or mass graduation, or a
combination of the two.

Steve Schoenfeld, co-chairman of the

Polity Election Board explained that no
date has been set for the election because
the Suffolk County Board of Elections
told Polity that they could not consider a
date until at least two weeks after the
national election was held. Schoenfeld
said that the Polity Election Board has
not bothered to contact the Suffolk
County Board of Elections because of
this, but said that he plans to speak with

G them. this week.
The need for a second election came

I when the Oct. 7 election proved
| indecisive. A runoff election is needed for
the freshman representative seat as well as
for a commuter senatorial seat.

'Running for Freshman Representative
are two of the original four candidates.
Jeff Forman, who received 146 votes, and
David Gamberg with 104 votes will vie
for the position, since neither received
the plurality needed.

The commuter senatorial seat is being
sought by Barry Ragen and Debbie
Hillman, who tied in the original election

for the last of 25 commuter seats.
A re-election must also be held for the

position of Polity treasurer. This election
was necessitated when the Polity
Judiciary ruled the election invalid
because of questioned campaign practices
on the part of one candidate.

Because of the delay in the election,
the freshman class is without
representation on the Polity Council.
Gamberg said that there are both positive
and negative effects to this. He fears that
freshman may become apathetic about
the election, but the delay has given him
the opportunity to see as many freshmen
as possible on an individual basis.

Forman said that the delay angered
him. }He felt that a run-off could have
been done immediately, and he too feels.
that freshman may become apathetic and
not want to vote twice. -Craven

: Controversy
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Town Meeting Tonight:

Chance to Air Grievances

New Election to Include Graduation Referend um
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You Win Some,

You Lose Some

The Stony Brook Patriots
Soccer Team became
champions of the ECAC
Division III Saturday. In
football, however, Stony
Brook lost in its bid for a
playoff win. See stories,
back page.

Statesman/Frank Estrada
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International
Kuwait is said to he preparing another formal

protest against Iran. Kuwait has already lodged
one protest with the Tehran regime over a border
incident last week in which it says Iranian
warplanes rocketed a frontier outpost. And
Kuwait says another of its border outposts was
rocketed- by Iranian jets today. The Gulf News
Agency says a high level Kuwaiti panel will meet
tomorrow to discuss the spillover of the Iran-Iraq
war.

Freedom for the 52 American hostages may
hinge on the handling of claims against Iranian
assets in this United States. Many lawyers are said
to believe that an international court of ciaims ;s
needed to settle ths disputes.

As one of its conditions for the release of the
hostages, Iran said it wanted those claims wiped
off the bo oks. At the very least, it wants the
United States Government to assume liability for
the claims.

But Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher warned last week that the
Government inight not be able to prevent suits
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National

At least three people were killed and six injured
in a rockslide at Yosemite National Park in
California. A park service spokeswoman said rock
and debris crashed down a popular trail in the
early afternoon. She said Navy helicopters were
used to evacuate the injured, along with several
hikers stranded at the top of the steep trail by the
slide.

Northern New Jersey awaits a decision today
that. will affect water supplies, which are also
diminishing in the Southern part of the state.

The New York Department of Environmental
Conservation is expected to decide today whether
to again allow the daily release of millions of
gallons of water from Lake Deforest in Rockland
County into the Oradell Reservoir of the

-
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Strong US Defense Likely
A long-time foreign policy To minimize the risk of war, while the United States spends

adviser to Ronald Reagan said he Beilenson said the United States only 40 cents per capita
thinks the President-Elect will should withdraw its troups from mainly on preparations for
make a strong commitment to Western Europe and instead natural disasters There is no
civil defense. Laurence Be-'enson provide West Germany with excuse for that, he says.
added that that is important -- nuclear weapons. He said United Beilenson said he believes
because the United States is a States troops abroad ac just Reagan will be strongly
magnpt for nuclear attack. "hostages to get us into wars." committed to civil defense, but

Beilenson said the Soviet and he insists that the spread of will not take as tough a stand on
Union is highly unlikely to start nuclear weapons is inevitable as sc t withdrawing
a ground war in Europe without they become cheaper and easier~nte <e r o abroad.
first making a nuclear strike to make.- Beilenson thinls Reagan

against the United Statesr will be driven to take the harder
Beilenson explained that At home, Beilenson believes ln in time

American Presidents lhavethe United States should prepare
reserved the option of using for nuclear war with a crash Beilenson has known Reagan
nuclear weapons against the program to build defenses since his days at the Screen
Soviets if the Western allies lose against Soviet Missiles and with Actors Guild. The 81-year-old
a conventional war in Europe. more spending on civil defense. Beverly Hills lawyer has written
And he notes that the United He said the Soviet Union three books on foreign policy
States has the only formidable annually spends $4 per person including "Survival and Peace in

nuclear arsenal in the on programs to protect its the Nuclear Age," and he says
non-communist world. people from nuclear attack, Reagan has read them all.

--- NEWS-DIGEST---
I

over the assets from dragging on in United States
courts. Backing that up, th<s National Law Journal
reports this week that lawyers for both sides are
preparing elaborate challenges to any settlement
that would not protect their clients.

The Law Journal says attorneys complain that
the federal government has done little to halt the
growing tangle of legal claims. For instance, the
Treasurv Department has refused to detail the
extent of Iran's wealth in the United States or thin
claims against it. However, one legal newsletter
estimates the total claims at almost seven billion

,dollars.

Some American lawyers for Iranian banks claim
most of the disputes could be settled quickly if an
international court of claims were set up. Other
backers of the idea argue that Iranians are bound
to be suspicious of any American court's attempt
to deal with the claims.

But there is no word on what the United States
proposed in its answer to Iran's conditions for
freeing the hostages. And there is no indication
that tran will accept the United States plan,
whatever it is.

Hackensack Water Company.
Meanwhile, New Jersey officials plan to meet

Wednesday with the Delaware River Basin
Commission. The Commission, faced with steadily
declining reservoirs, is trying to decide whether to
impose mandatory water rationing on 21 million
people in Southern New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania and Delaware.

The week of decisions comes when the water
supplies for Northern New Jersey are continuing
to drop, despite Governor Brendon By-me's
rationing program in 114 communities. No rain is
forecast through the middle of the week.

The bleak outlook has placed great importance
h on the New York decision. A positive decision

could mean the restoration of about ten million
gallons a day to the Hackensack Water Company
system.

HOURS
- Mon.-Sat.
6 a.m.-IO p.m.

Sunday
6 a.m.-5 p.m.
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ALL YrOU CAN EAT=
Dinner Special
SERVED EVERY DAY!
Spaghetti & Meat Balls

OR
Cheese Ravioli

Served With Garlic Bread, Cup Of Home-Made
Soup, Specially Prepared Toned Salad.
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Served From 4

State and Local

New York - New York City Council President
Carol Bellamy criticized Mayor Edward Koch on
severIl fronts today from his reent actions on
bike lanes to his political endorsements in the
November 4 election.

Bellamy, speaking in an interview on WABC
TV 's Eyewitness News conference, termed her
relations with the mayor 'reasonably good at this
point," yet launched into harsh words when
questioned about specific issues.

Bellamy, who is known for her frequent

disagreements with the mayor, said Koch's
endorsements of -Congresswoman Elizabeth
Holtzman for United States Senate and President
Jimmy Carter were I'lukewarm" and that the
mayor should not have endorsed Holtzman.

Koch's lack of enthusiasm for the Brooklyn
Democrat "might have made a difference" in her
race, considering she lost to GOP Senator-Elect
Alfonse D'Amato by less than one percent,
Bellamy said. The City Council president has been
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By Jodie Teitler
Actions are being taken by the University to

improve conditions in the photography darkrooms
and graphics workshops in thAd Fine Arts Center
made unsafe by poor ventilating systems.

'The actual problem began with the design of
the Fine Arts Building itself," said Tom
Thompson, a technical specialist in graphics and
photography '"The architects who planned out the
rooms were not aware of what their later use
would be.

"Ever since the Art Department first occupied
this building we have had trouble with
ventilation," said Thompson. '"Tis problem is not
new to us."

It seems that the original planners of the Mine
Arts Center did not anticipate a great need for a
complex ventilating system. 'Me University must
now rectify this by replacing the old system and
maintaining a new one.

Thompson said that the Graph'cs and
Photography Departments do not use any unusual
chemicals in their printing or developing processes.
However, inadequate air circulation in the
darkrooms and workshops, have made conditions
unhealthy when people are exposed to them on a
regular basis. Thompson said that the

Administration has shown great interest in
renovating the system, and has been helpful in
attempting to complete the process as soon as
possible.

0 1 eid el,-.0Polity Senate
Condemns Klan

The Polfty Senate voted Wednesday night to
" condemn the recent rise of racism
and anti-Semitism on Lang bland and abroad and
oppose the presence of racists like the KKK on the
Stony Brook campus and elsewhere."

The motion was proposed by Commuter
Senator Ron Moss, who is also a member of the
International Committee Against Racism, because
of rumors that the Ku Kliux Klan had been on
campus. When asked about the motion, Moss
commented, "It's about time this Senate got
political and took a stand against racism which is
debilitating to all students. -The Senate vote
signifies the united opposition to the Klan by ad
students."

' The Po litics ofFood 9
.MK Catgenova goods for which he feels no efficiency in land si2
cture given at the impulse or need." California vegetable fai

Socialist Forum "Corporations," he said, 440 acres. The average i
he Politics of Food," "also seek to have as much run vegetable farm in (Pr o f e sso r B r e t t control as possible over the i s 3 ,2 0 6 a c r e s . N o t

explained his theory p of their ger f a rm s displace

featwhat J " en t em ri s e . F o r i ns t a n c e , rather h e si "b u t h
f what is eaten,"h -than depend on migrant workers ,tMful."

affected by the ta da r vest t o m a t oes wo may Sil v e rst e in a lso sp o l

[' natu fral tendency s t n k e f o r b e t t e r working world hunger. He said
-profit, growth, conditions at this inopportune problem is not that thi

e enancontr }' tim e ), they developed a tomato enough food. but that

to the quality Is h a r v e s t i n g machine. This not distributed equitably.'
fod the qualityand o n ly c a u se s unemployment, but 400 million persons in I

foods consumed." is not particularly beneficial to Iwho are starving." he s
oture, which was t h e c o n s u m e r . Because a there is enough gr-in

y about 45 people, machine cannot effectively pick provide every person
in the Stony Brook It a tomato without damaging it,aworld with 2,800 c
re a that noon.to had to be developed that day."
whor ian an our, was much harder and squarer. He acknowledged

e subject talke of |"Corporations," he said, that there are some grn
of c and usually own or run large farms are trying to fit

nces onrpociety and b e c a u s e t h i s a l so a f f o rds t h e m c o r po r a t i ons and t h e

on what is eaten more control. For one thing, they produce and regre

porations naturally t h e y h a v e les s independent to lack of time he
ornoratlons naturally farmers to -deal with. talk about it more.

orporationr p l Mechanization is more efficient -"Not all of w

through many means, t h a n h a v in g m a n y sm a ll f a r m s icorporations do is detri

, and may eventually b u t t h e r e c o m e s a p o in t w h e n , a s I society," 
h e said,

and may eventioalo t h e s iz e o f t h e f a r m in c r e a se s i advantages are far outt

iry," Slveprtein said. an d r e a c h e s a c e r t a i n point. it by the disadvantages

Sncentration -swhen st r t s t o b e c o m e le ss e f f ic i e n t . inefficiency, the I
The law of diminishing returns c o m p e t i t i o ns companies own 50 re

t a k e s o v e r . F o r e x a m ple , t h e unemployment ... to
.. .or more of an USDA Tound the optimal few."-

*llUbFVl-. 1110 1o gI1 Uncommon.
Thus the competitionin these
industries is very limited.
Campbells, for example, owns
90 percent of the soup
industry."
. Advertising is also an effective

substitute for competition in the
marketplace, he said. "It is
-better for a company to put a
certain amount of money into
advertising than it is to take that
money and reduce the price of
the product," he said. Also,
advertising is effective at
creating new markets which are
probably not needed. Silverstein
read a quote from an advertising
text: "Advertising is the only
institution we have for instiling
new needs - and allows the
citizen to be educated to
perform his role as a consumer,
espocially as 3 consuner of
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(Contiued from pate 1)
unstructured. "Students can find
out exactly what's happening
and how they can help," Ripp
said. The topics for discussion at
the meeting are "anything
people want to discuss and
anything that concerns student
life," she added.

, The idea of the meeting,
accoding to Ripp, is to get as
many people as possible to
attend to show the solidarity of
students.

At the first Town Meeting
students and administrators
spoke with each other on many
aspects of student life, but the

[ two main topics were the $25 to
$50 increase in the cooking fee

I and the Stony Brook Volunteer
IAmbulance Corps.
J Since the meeting the Corps
i has resumed servicing the

University, but the final
outcome of the meeting was that
there should be more meetings
like it in the future.

Supovitz and Ripp said that
j they "strongly urge students to
take advantage of the meeting."
They said that the meeting can
be a way of increasing student

I input into the decisionf that
affect their lives and try to find

| solutions working together with
i administrators.

Safety Problems Corrected

Psycho logy Prof Explains

Town Meeting
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By Brenda Ls Payne
Graduating seniors-particularly non-traditional

and minority students-are invited to a special
Career Conference.

'Me Conference, offering information sessions
on a variety of careers with high employment
possibilities, will be held from 4 PM to 9 PM for
four days, today through November 20, in
the Stony Brook Union, room 256. It will be
sponsored by Scholastic Achievements Incentives
for Non-Traditional Students (SAINTE), a student
group. .

The Conference will commence with a resume
writing workshop at 4 PM today. At
7:30 PM business lawyer George Madison will
discuss carner opportunities in business and law.

On Tuesday, professionals from var.ous
occupations will discuss career objectives with
students. Some guests include: Les Payne, reporter
at Newsday; Diane Chabrier, New York University
Law School Admissions; James Couch, Director of
the Long bland Sickle Cell Program; Fred
Ferguson, Stony Brook School of Dentistry; K.
Harrison, City University Psychology Department
and Admissions; and Pat Prescott, D.J. at WRVR.

Information about minority scholarships and
fel'owships and graduate school opportunities will
be available.

'Ibe SAINTS have been assisted in arranging the
Career Conference by the University's Offices of
Admissions, Advancement on Individual Merit
(AIM), Undergraduate Studies and the Career
Development Office.

Welcomes you to visit our new *

Cozy Family Dining Room

---- Grand Re-Opening Specials
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a double major in English and
Spanish who has been active in
volunteer work with Hispanic
and handicapped children in
Sufflol'% County.

Also honored ivere Abbe
Herzig of New City, a
mathematics major; Neil
Jablon of Syosset, an electrical
engineering major; and Dawn
Simmons of East Meadow,
physical therapy.

The University Association
is an organization of Stony
Brook faculty and staff
members and their spouses
dedicated to the educational,
social and cultural interests of
the campus community.

Swados and Amichai

Coming to SB
Elizabeth Swados is coming

to the University. The writer,
director, composer of the
Broadway smash hit,
Runaways, will appear with
Israel's poet laureate, Yehuda
Amichai in the Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts Center on Nov.
23 at 8 PM.

Presented as an evening of
poetry and song "exploring the
soul of Israel," the event will
feature the poet reading his
work and Swados singing the
poems of Amichai, which she
has set to music. This special
collaboration came out of the
mutual admiration felt by the
two artists after they first met
in Israel. Swados wanted to
perform with Amichai in the
United States. Since the poet
will be in this country for a
very brief time, the artists will
present only two performances
during this visit, one in
Manhattan, one in Stony
Brook.

continuous rehearsals. Chonus
members, familiar with the fact
that European student
choruses and orchestras tour
regularly, decided that a winter
time fruit sale timed to
coincide with the Christmas
season might raise enough
money to start them on their
way abroad. Last year's sale.
was so successful--with a half
truckload sold--that it is being
repeated.

Seminars Offered
The Center for Continuing

and Developing Education will
offer two short intensive
seminars for business persons
during January, 1981.

Quality Control Engineering,
January 14 through 16, will give
a comprehensive overview of
the Quality Control function
and demonstrate how to
minimize Quality Control costs
by reducing waste, insuring
vendor quality and applying
the best statistical methods of
testing. The course fee is $550.

"Inventory Control And
Record Accuracy," January 22
through 23, is -a seminar
designed for all manufacturing,
financial, purchasing,
production and inventory
control persons who need to
learn more about effective
inventory management on a
practical level and about its
effect on other manufacturing
activities. The course fee is
$455.

Awards Presented
The University Association

at Stony Brook has presented
tits 1980 Junior Class
Scholarship Awards to four
students.

A special award was given
Lourdes Torres of Brentwood,
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BEFORE I
if axe ce mes dtpwn!j
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depend upon the track of the
storm to our east or west. In any
cue, after a tranquil Monday. it
will be a messy forecasting
perid.

The remainder of the country
is experiencing rather cool, cris
weather. The only exception to
this is the Northwest where a
warming trend will occur ahead
of an Alaskan low which is
moving onshore.
Forecast:

Today: Mostly sunny and cold.
Highs 4 3-48.
Tonight: Fair and cold with
clouds moving in after midnight.
Lows 25-30.
Tuesday: Cloudy, becoming
windy and raw with rain or wet
snow arriving around dawn
changing to all rain by noon.
Highs 37-42. *
Wednesday: Precipitation

lending, clearing and coder.
I Highs around 40.

Compiled by Meteorow Ots
Chris Grasotti and Rob HIsi i i

(Courtesy of the Stony Brook
Weather Obswrtory)

The main feature on today's
weather map is a le area of
unsettled weather organizing in
the Southeast. Current computer
projections hint that the storm
wil move northeastward.
Whether the preciptation from
this system is wet or white will
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SAINTS Career Conference

-- To - Commence Today
?izzeria

Westaurant.

-CAMPUS BRIEFS

Music Topic

Will Be Franz Liszt
The Music of Franz Liszt

will be the topic of a Music
Colloquium to be presented by
the Music Department at the
University, Dec. 1 at 4:30 PM
in room 2322 in the Fine Arts
Center. Professor Charles
Rosen. the guest lecturer, is a
member of Stony Brook's
Music Department, and an
intermatonally known pianist.
Rosen is the author of The
Classical Style, winner of a
national book award. He is on
leave this year from Stony
Brook, delivering the uatries
Norton Lectures at Harvard.
The colloquium is open to the
public with no admission
chnr.e.

First Swim Meet
The women's swimming

team at the University is
preparing for the season's
opening competition next
week. The first meet will be
Nov. 21, at New Paltz. The
team, under Coach Dave
Alexander, will compete in 12
meets this winter. Earlier plans
to attend the Metropolitan
Relay Carnival this weekend at
St. Peter's College in New
Jersey have been cancelled.

Hopeful Tour
The University Chamber

Chorus has begun its second
annual sale of citrus fruit with
hopes of financing a European
tour two years from now. Lost
year's fruit sale enabled the
group to perfonn in Bermudn
during the Spring intersession.

The idea of a fruit sale to
raise funds was developed last
year during a weekend of
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And secondly, because the
incidences of rape on this.
campus is unusually high, the
safety of women should not be
jeopardized by showing a film
whose only intent is to stimulate
th<e sexual fantasies of deprived
and lonely lovers. The potential
danger in this is self-explanatory.

If people want to see such a
movie, let them go where the
rest of the sickos go. Take a hike
to 42nd Street and Broadway,
where frustrated people sit in
movie theaters with hats, coats
or anything on their laps.

David Scott Bookerscam

Falsified Facts
To the Editor:

I was truly intrigued, to say
the least, by the viewpoint
presented on November 10, by
Marc Teitlebaum and Ronnie
Mason of the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps
(SBVAC). You see, I am a Red
Cross Instructor in both
Multimedia First Aid and
Standard First Aid, as well as
Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR). I don't know who re these
two thing the instructors from
the fire departments and
ambulance corps get their
training, but the American Red
Cross is the only organization
which trains people in both CPR
and First Aid in Suffolk County.
(The American Heart
Association teaches only CPR,
not First Aid.) Therefore, these
instructors must have been

trained by the American Red
Cross at one time or another.
TMeir viewpoint seemed to be
more of a personal attack on
Bob Patino than a comment on
saving lives.

-Just as a side note!, I recall my
first encounter with Mason and
SBVAC. Mason, along with two
other SBVAC members, enrolled
in the same CPR instructor's
course as I had enrolled in. They
said that they had completed the
basic course in Modular CPR
only two weeks previously, in a
course given by another SBVAC
member who was a Red Cross
CPR Instructor. However, these
three people failed the
preliminary exam given in the
instructor's course with the
three lowest grades from among
approximately 12 students, most
of whom had taken the basic
course months before. Upon
investigation, it was discovered
that this basic CPR course had
never been given, and that the
alleged instructor had falsified
course record forms. It is
interesting to note that these
persons are now officers of the
Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps.

It is most unfortunate that
while Mason and Teitlebaum
claim to be concerned with
saving lives on this campus, they
would choose to insult a person
and an organization that have
trained over two thousand
persons on this campus in First
Aid and life saving procedures.

- Madeleine Huerta
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Rolling Heads
The recent election of Ronald Reagan to the office of

President of the United States creates various changes in
the Washington administration. The transition from one
president to another is a delicate process, one which
requires the unlikely mixture of prudence and efficiency.
The very fate of our nation may rest on the successful
passage of duties.

A parallel example of the transition process is presently
being evidenced at Stony Brook. The prior administrations
of John Toll and T. Alexander Pond, Stony Brook's two
most recent presidents, are being phased out. The
numerous resignations in administrative staff attest to this.

President John Marburger III faces a dificult test. This
university, while superior in many respects, must continue
to strive to cure the diverse ills which plague it. The mere
change in one man accomplishes little. Marburger cannot
enforce new university policies singlehandedly Therefore,
if a shift in policy and procedure is a necessity so to is a
shift in personnel.

We believe that certain changes are essential. With new
blood comes new ideas and new solutions to current
problems. However, fresh laces may also bring about fresh
problems. An institution of the magnitude of Stony Brook
may experience harsh ramifications from a severe
transformation. Change is not always the golden panacea
that some expect.

The fact that heads may be rolling is not a gleeful
proposition to us. It is a situation that demands the utmost
discretion. Many existing administrators work hard and
truly care about the quality of the university and the
student body. Others may be forced to re-evaluate their
present responsibilities and modulate. Still others may be
unduely asked to leave. This unfortunately is routine in a
sweeping metamorphosis.

If Marburger is to successfully implement new policies
he has no time to lose. Speed and efficiency are crucial to
a proper transition. Delaying the inevitable produces
frustration and ineffectiveness.

The present alteration in administrative staff is a
genuinely precarious movement. If this university is to
grow and eventually triumph in the world of higher
education, the transition process must be smooth and
accurate. However, we urge Marburger to continue being
cautious in this most sensitive endeavor for the
consequences may be nowerful.

Related Words

To the Editor:
The two words woman andt

man are indeed related
etymologically. Man originally
meant 'human being' though it
has in the last few hundred years
become more restricted in
reference, so that it usually
means 'adult male human being.'
Woman comes from a compound
in Old English, wifman, the first
part of which, wif, meant
'woman' or 'female.' There is
therefore nothing wrong with
woman as a spelling. What is
problematic is the plural.

As your correspondents point
out, what changes in the
pronunciation is the first vowel,
not the second, and the modem
spelling reflects the etymology
of the word rather than the
sound. A better spelling might
be wiman or wimman, or
wimmen with an i to reflect the
actual vowel change.

I can't see any linguistic
grounds for the spelling womyn;
in fact it only compounds the
problem, singe the reader
doesn't know. whether it stands
for woman or women, unless it
is meant to be ambiguous. These
are good grounds for the
assertion that modem written
standard English is white male
oriented but changing thei
spellings of words is probably
the least effective way of
changing this orientation.

Mark Aronoff, Chair
Linguistics

Timely Decision
To the Editor:

Elizabeth Wadsworth's recent
decision foibiding the x-rad
film in Irving College is not only
timely but considerate of many
people's opinion over a few
students who can't seem to
establish any normal
relationships between themselves
and members of the opposite (or
same) sex.

Firstly, a Mim of such caliber
should be shown in, for instance
the Lecture Hall or in other
wor, a neutral ground. Th1
kinds of movies being presnted
in a hall where many students
lve, violates the rights of thoe
who are opposed to such a film.
Placing the film in neutra
tefrtory seems to me the best
compromise given our

Ionsutiona safga

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief

Letters and viewpoints are
the -opinion of the writer and
do not necessarily . -reflect
Statesman's policy.'

' . . *' * .= _ * . ; . - _ - , _

Statesman welcomes opinion
from its readers. e ^ 0

Letters and viewpoints must,
be typed? triple spaced and
may not -exceed 350 and 750X;
,words respectively. * X ^
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X i y Mitchd Cohen
Given the fact that most

'relationships' in this society
differ.only in degree from those
depicted in porno flicks, how
car you really blame people for
seeking to find on celluloid (or
anywhere else) substitutes for
what remains unsatisfying in
their daily lives? For me, what is
unusual and optomistic is the
rather large number of people,
womyn and men alike. who are
able to transcend their
socializations and recognize, as
Tom are Hillgardrer so wisely
stresses in his letter in the Nov.
14 issue of Statesman, that this
"world can do with a little less
lust and a lot more love."

In our society, loving human
relationships have become
subject to the market. We are
taught to fulfill our human
needs, sexual and otherwise,
through mass consumption of
commodities. We relate to other
people, to ourselves, and to our
activities through objects, which

re imbue with human qualities;
and at the same time. reduce
people to the realm of objects,
for us to manipulate, possess,
and dispose of as we see fit.

Property values become

--L A-t -v -- v - * . - -

substituted for human loving
ones. Possessiveness and
narcissism repress and destroy
the potential for freedom.
Jealousv, macho arrogance, and
nionosexuality are some of the
forms this objective situation
takes when filtered through
alienated minds that refuse to
(or are brainwashed not to) deal
with the essence - the roots of
their social and sexual needs,
remaining transfixed in
accepting the appearance of
things.

But just as most people who
vote to see porno nicks reinforce
the alienating and exploitative
conditioning of this system, so
too do some of the people who
claim opposition to the film, and
who, in their fanatical outrage.
have gone so far as to appeal to
the forces of the State! (in this
case, the Administration and the
police), to ban its showing, a
point C. M. Categenova make s in
hWs viewpoint, in the Nov. 12
issue of Statesman.

Not only are those who fail to
leam from history condemned
to repeat it. but it appears that,
even after the fact, they are not
aware thay have done so. And if
history repeats itself. the first
history repeats itself. the first

time as tragedy and the second
as farce, what of the third,
fourth, and fifth times?

Bein;g against pornography
should not mean being against
people who want or believe they
need to see a pornographic film,
any more than being against
fascism implies being against the
person who, out of his or her
repressed needs, turns to fascism
as the false and unsatisfying
solution to his socially-produced
neurosis. Yet tine and again,
people who call themselves
progressive fail to learn this
crucial. yet simple, historical
lesson unconsciously leading us
into the abyss their conscious
words would condemn. Why are
they so blind? Why do they act
with such arrogance? Do they
think they can change people's
desires by banning a film, or by
ranting at a person? Where is
their supposedly progressive
understanding of how the
society works in getting people
to do its dirty work, in getting
people to keep themselves in
chains.? The question should not
he posed as: "how do we get this
film banned?", but as "how do
we begin creating a society in
which people would not feel the

need to seek enjoyment or
satisfaction through the
exploitation of other people?" -
including through pornographic
films.

Those people who appeal to
the State to ban a pornographic
film deserve the kind of backlash
they will get from the responses
of people conditioned by the
very state being appealed to.
Fortunately, there is another
much larger grouping of people
who oppose the pornographic
film. on the grounds that it
violates their right to privacy,
that it is an invitation to people
to act offensively and to take
part in viewing an offensive
movie, in the homes of the
people who are most offended
by it. Although pornography is
generally super-exploitati ve of
womyn. reducing men, and the
potential of human relationships
between people, in this process.

interested in enforcing their
moral judgments on others, or in
dictating, by means of the State
or Administration, a censorship
on other students. We want to
remove not only (or merely) a
little ol' porno film from the
world, but all exploitation and
oppression, in all its insidious,
and often more dangerous

i forms. Compared with the
judicial and police apparatus of
the state, a pornographic film is
inconsequential. The point is, it
should not have been made into
a choice between getting rid of
the one or the other, as some
pornographic opponents, out of
their own neurotic and stupid
fanatical fascism have forced
upon us, but both. Leam from
history, damnit. Do we all have

4to be in the ovens again before
you'll say, "aw, shucks, I blew it
again, huh"?

Most people who oppose the
pornographic film are not

(The writer is a member of the
Red Balloon Collective.)

- No Earmark ing
By Ron Serpico

This viewpoint is written in response to a letter by Clark Jablon
which appeared in the Nov. 12 issue of Statesman. Jablon's letter
concerned an upcoming referendum to amend the Constitution to
prevent referenda which would earmark funds to a specific
organization. The facts on which the letter was based are
nonexistant. The misconceptions, and in some cases outright slurs
against Polity officials, must be cleared up.

The reason for amending the Constitution to eliminate the
specific earmarking of funds through referendum is not "to steal
funding power from the students and turn it over to the
undemocratic, bureaucratic, political, and often vindictive budget
committee." The referendum would not "steal funding power from
the students." student funding power is constitutionally delegated
to the Polity Senate, a representative body freely elected by the
student population. To have a referendum put before the student
body requires approximately 2,500 signatures, one-quarter of the
current undergraduate population. The petitioning process itself
entails a considerable amount of hard sell lobbying by the
organization sponsoring the referendum. The referendum would
prevent large, well-organized clubs from obtaining funds through a
referendum, thereby bypassing the budgetary procedures all other
campus organizations must go through. And, in the process, it would
possibly obtain funds it would normally not have received if it was
judged on its merit and on its benefit to the student body, relative to
all other clubs.

In lablon's letter, he refers to the Polity Budget Committee as

"undemocratic, bureaucratic, political and often vindictive." Such

comments are ill informed, cheap, and downright sl hazy.
Jablon once again illustrates his reluctance to use facts when he

states that the intramural sports program is funded by referendum.

It is not. Intercollegiate sports are funded by referendum.
Jahlon mentions "honest and logical reasons" for NYPIRG and

Athletics to use a referendum for funding purposes. These are his

reasons, and they are neither "honest" nor "logical;" A. to remove
funding from "Polity elites" who are ignorant of the popularity of

sports. B. NYPTRG needs money for "a full time project coordinator
intern program. activity costs, printing costs. phone bills, etc."

First, point A: funding is not done by "Polity elites" ignorant of
the needs of clubs. It is done by a Senate committee which listens to

each and every club requesting a line budget. "Polity elites" is not
even worthv of comment and it reflects ignorance and naivete on the
part of Jablon. Point B: all clubs have these costs; SAB Concerts.

Ambulance Corps. Specula Statesman, just to name a few. As a
result of NYPIRC's "honest and logical" referendum, their budget

increased from $5,000 in 1978-1979 to $28,000 in 1980-1981. They

are now fHee to pay $7,500 of student activities fees to a project

coordinator, a position not considered necessary in 1978-1979.
Funding requests for 1980-1981 totaled about $1.2 million.

Available funes are about S755,000, of which S91,000 is budgeted

for mandatory adminiAtrative costs. The NY!PIRG and Athletics
referenda totaled $139,000, or 18 percent of the available funds.

As the Polity Constitution now stands, there is no way to prevent

large clubs hron earmarking ridiculous amounts of money for

themselves through a referendum at the expense of essential campus

services.
Polity funding is limited. Campus-wide demand for funds is great.

The power to obtain fund?. through referendum, thereby slighting

the needs of other organioations and completely bypassing financial

accountability and the budgeting preces., should not be left to large
well-orpnized gyoups.
(The writer i the Polity sophomore cla representative.)

The Stony Brook campus is a massive sea of
frustration. The Administration aims its policies at
removing student freedoms and separating
students by sex, race, and national orgin so that
organization self students is difficult, often
impossible. The Administration uses this, the
growing student fear of not finding a suitable
occupation after graduation, and the sad fact of
mounting student apathy as a baste to enforce its
increasingly rigid rules on all aspects of student
life.

When student organizations form for greater
social progression, greater student freedom and an
end to discriminator. practices oncampus, many
applauid but few join. One such organization is the
Womrnyn's Center. Until recently the Center has
been commended by the majority of students for
its work in the area of women's rights. The
establishment of the Rape Crisis Hotline alone is a
remarkable achievement for a campus that did not
have a feminist organization five years ago. But
there has been recent criticism on the part of men
and women for the Womyn's Center-. This stems
from charges of discrimination against men by the
Center. A POlity senator recently tried to offer his
assistance and energy to the Rape Crisis Hotline
and was denied the opportunity. Another person

. asked the Womyn's Center for assistance informing
;a men's organization for equality between the

' sexes and was allegedly told that the Womyn's
i Center discourages men from participation in their

activities because if a man participated he would
have a "subconscious tendency" to intimidate the
woman involved in that particular activity and the
women would have a similar tendency to be so
intimidated.

' Onus, there is very little doubt in my mind that
- the Womyn's Center has and does discriminate

% against men. This is a direct violation of Title IX,
' which -bem diserimination by sex in public
funiversities. ft also violates the Center's

e Dostitution as it exists on Mle in the Polity Of-ie.
Ift is also my belief that the Womvn's Center is not
repteentathe of the major of student women
on this cam_ in that there is an extremely snald

tgru -of radical teminits, I would even venture to
c all them seporatists, who are in control of the
=C0ntr. Et is their belief that the women's

| omo ment for equality (feminism) should be kept
epamOte, even secret from all men. b this

philosophy representative of the majority of
women on this mpus? Even more so, should cur
student activities fee fund an orgmization that
atively discrimiates ainst about one half of the

undergraduate population?
Please keep in mind that I am not speaking out

against the establishment of equality between the
sexes, I believe in that. What I definately do not
believe in is the espousernent of a new risin, tide
of female sexism perpetuated by the Womyn's
Center.

For examnple. take the Irving College banning of
the porno film, Debbie Does Dal'as. in which the
Womyn's Center played a substantiative role,
keeping in mind I am no avid fan of pornography
or the exploitation of both sexes it depicts. A
member of the Center, who is also an Irving
Resident, began circulating a petition against the
usage of the Irving College Main Lounge for the
purpose of showing the film. In thee petition there
were clauses indicating that to allowr the film to be
shown would be an espousement of sexism and
esploitafion of women, but nowhere was there
anything mentionaing the exploitation of men that
the film also would have shown. Isn't it clear that
men are exploited to the same degree as women in
pornography, only in a totally different manner? I
take thiw position that most men in real life aren't
as pornography depicts them, nor (as the Womny's
Center would like to make us all believe) are they
potentially that way. I, too, am a resident of Irving
and would have signed the petition had is said
something about how pornography constantly
places the men in the role of the rapist or the
sadistic, lusting chauvinist. Do you think that most
men identify with those roles?

Also, I have been told that at the debate on the
showing of the film by the Irving Legislature a
representative of the Womyn's Center called a
male Irving staff member an obscenity so as not to
be heard. Is this the way to establish equality? By
confronting the entire male gender as exploiters of
women and/or potential repists? To this question I
think any rational person would answer an
emphatic "no." In fact there are quite a few men
on this campus who believe in equality between
the sexes hut are not given the opportunity to help
and 4n* in fact turned away by the only
organization on campus that is supposedly
dedicated to this ideal, the Womyn's Center.

Lastly, I appeal to the people of this campus to
organize a new group compised of students of
both sexes, dedcated to the establishment of
equality between all men and woenu, and an end
to the tyrannical policies of the Administration.

(The writer, an underprduate psychology major,
requested that his name be withheld.)
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The New Sexism
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Gershwin is having a party! -

-DJu PUNK - DISCO - NEW WAVE - ROCK --
Beer -wine - Munches

. Friday November 21st, 10:00 p.m.

- Tuesday Flicks
presents -

-- Greasers PalaceI
tomorrow night in the Union Auditorium

shows at 5:00, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
Admission 50t

- - -

ion Auditorium, Wednesday, Nov. 19th
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 22nd
6:30, 9:00 & 1 1:00

TICKETS 50€

A Reggae Spectacular
with

Jimmy Cliff I THIRD
Onenss |WORLD

Star of HARDER THEY COME

Tickets $7.00 & $5.00

ARE YOU WITH US?
Caribbean Students Organization will be
setting up committees to handle different chores
for Caribbean Day. We would like to have you there
with us, to help plan or whatever your talent can handle. We
are not begging, just asking. Hopefully we will appeal to your
charitable senses.

TIME: 8:00 p.m.
PLACE: Stage XII, Fireside Lounge
DATE: 1/18/80

Stony Brook Basketball
Is Back

Stony Brook invitational Basketball Clasic, Friday '-
& Saturday Nov. 21st & Nov. 22nd

Umversity Gymnasiu
Game Times: 6 & 8 PM

Patriots, New York Tech, Sacred Heart,
Univ. of Mass.

FREE ADMISSION

DO YOU NEED TO TALK?
Come Down To The Bridge to
Somewhere. We're here to listen. Located
in the basement of the Union, last door on the
left, rm. 061.

. How: Mon. - Tiu. 6:00-9:00
Mon. -- Thurs. 12:00-3:00
Wed. 11:00-2:00

*

**~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,sion $2.00 * Skate Rental $1 00
buses to the rink and back to Roth Quad. Buses will
Mth Quad parking lot (near Hendrix College) at 9:00
ill return from USA at 12:15 p.m. & 12:45.
LTES OF AMERICA is located at Nicolls Rd. & Rte.
car pool, please do - seats on the bus are limited.
a call: Roth Quad Office.

SKATE

Roller Disco Party
- -

m =a
-
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November 23rd
9:00 p.m.
Gymnasium

Tl
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For all pre-ht
anything you

OFFIC
HOUR
Tuesda
Wednc
1:30-5
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Rem

TUESDAY

Admis:
There will beI

' leave from Ro
& 9:30 and wi
UNITED SKA

' 25. If you can
. For more infk
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tell you
cessions.

1314

p.m.

HE PRE-MED SOCIET
now offers

EER COUNSELING
ealth professions students. We will
O want to know about the health pro

JE: Social & Behavioral Sciences, N
kS: Monday: 12-5:00 p.m.
y & Thursday: I 1-1 and 3:30-5:30
nsday & Friday: 1:30 & 5:30 p.m.
:30 p.m.

OLLER DISCO PARTY
0th Quad presents its first A-
Roller Skating Party at - -Ck

G NOV 18tCAT 9 .
on

or, NOV. 18th at 9:30 p.m.-l a.m.

Stony Brook Outing Club
Meets Tuesday at 8 PM in SBU 214 -
-Slide Show
-Plans for Thankseivinr Mt. Marcy, Vermont

G lNVOLVE

° _____ TiecketeiO*_50__

PATMTNC

'CHARLIEHADDI
PAUL MOTION
Tielketo S64 $7, SS

* ON SALE NOW!!

Jimmy Cliff in

IE HARDER THEY COMAE

DOUGLAS
-COLLEGE

NOVEMBER EFEST

LIJoc*

LIVE D J
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Thursday Nov. 20th, the French and
Italian Clubs are uniting to throw a
GIGANTIC DINNER PARTY!

We Will be catered by The Tratoria Bros. We'll be serving
delicius French & Italian pastries. You can't pass this opportunity
up. There'Il be entertainment & music.

TIME: 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: Germanic & Slavic Commons Room
(3rd Floor, Library)
PRICE: $16.00 per person/complete dinner
Tickets on sale at French & Italian Dept. office

or contact club member

n ,

= f .

TIRED OF COMPLAINING? FRUSTRATED
WITH UNIVERSITY RED TAPE? Come to
The Meeting & SPEAK UP!!!

For Further Information Contact Martha Ripp
at 6-3673

II -

-
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Students, come to the Second
Meeting on Monday, Nov. 17th at
Lecture Hall 1 10. - - : '

i *= -C . ~ t-

Town Hall
8:00 pm in

* Thursdays 4 p m
&

1 Mondays 7 -30
UNION 226

* Wed. at 12 HSC LV.II

7:30 PJ LibraryThurs. at

751-2669

SAB
presents

tents of the struggle in
'ADOR.
nglish subtitles)

-P
. ' . -* -

-\ 'DATE: W^ Now. 19
- - TM E: 6bOy pA

-PLA€E: Afri Studies
2nd fir., Soc. & Beh. Sci.)

5 rm. S-228
in.

Oth

^
/ l I '

Union Auditorium
Wed., Nov. 19th, 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 22nd, 6:30, 9:00, 11:00 p.m.
Admission 504 - Public $1.00

Movie in Concert Sound

SPONSORED BY LASO & TWGSO

-4 g

AT I ENIOI

I met a ATETIN''ATTENTION
.:SUPER DANCE '80

a'--COMMITTEE MEMBER . a
An important meeting is scheduled or
Wednesday, 11/19 at 6:30 in the Polity
Office. This is it ... The final days of
-planning -preperations. So make it a
point to be there. Attendance is
mandatory . .0

Sponsored by Polity

Town Hall
Meeting

meditotion
t?

TION OR DEATH")

entary on the current
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981-315o, 6 PM to 8 PM weekdays
and Identify.

FOUND-Small purse In Union Cafe-
teria. 11/14. To claim, call Cathy,
751-6210 after 6 PM.

LOST-ESG 332 Text 10/11 in Old
Chem. Call Liz, 246-7410. RE-
WARD.

LOST-Omega seamaster calendar
watch on piece of brown leather. Has
great sentimental value. If found
please return to Kathy-Kelly E
324C. $30 reward being offered.

LOST-Young Black and White dog.
White-tipped tail. White stripe on
nose and chest. Answers to name
McKeever. Call 751-8291.

FOUND- Jewelry on the Athletic
Field. Call Barry to identify and
claim 6-6384. .

LOST-Gold chai somewhere be-
tween SSA and Heavy Eng. or in
Dreiser. Extreme sentimental value.
Reward if found. Please call Dave,
246-4371.
*LOST. Key chain with six keys. Key
chain says week end. If found please
call Olga at 246-4727.

FOUND-Wallet in 3rd floor Grad.
Chem. Women's Room. Call and
describe. 6-6689.

NOTICES

WANTED

SPRINGSTEEN-Garden tickets. Pre-
ferably red. Any date. Willing to
sacrifice. Inquire 6-6634 or 6-6629.

RECORDS AND TAPES wanted,
especially rock albums 1965-1980.
New or used, top cash $ paid, no
collection too large. Free pickup
service: call Glenn, 285-7950.

Ride wanted to Boston any weekend.
Will share expenses. Call Ellen at
6-4607.

WANTED! PLEASE-I need a ride to
SUNY ALBANY on or around
November 21. Will share expenses,
but NOT driving. Want to return to
SUSB on Sunday, November 23. Call
LISA 246-7596.

HELP-WANTED

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED: BAR-
TENDING, BICYCLE REPAIR.
CHINESE COOKING, MASSAGE,
DANCE, more; Crafts Center,
246-3657, 246-7107. Please call to-
day!

MODELS WANTED. Fashion and
lingerie shows on Long Island. Girls
over 5*6*'. Acting and dance ability
helpful. 736-1222.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer. Australia,
Asia. All Fields. $500-$1000 month-
ly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: IJC
Box ?2-NY 29 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

JOANNE FROM HAND (with the
crescent moon earrings), Are you
SURE you're not a witch?-Joe from
GRAY.

NOE-Your life is but yours to lead,
If I can be a special part great, if not
well .... life's tough all over, isn't it?
B.S.

BEFORE I GOT my Lobotomy Kit,
my brain was defunct. Now it's funct
again.

NADIA AND STEVE: Thanks so
much for everything. Things are great
now and I know they will be for a
long time. Best to both of you, love,
Debbie.

TO THE CUTE FRESHMAN in 102:
1 may be interested upon receipt of
one dozen red roses, one bottle of

-champagne and one set of satin
sheets. What do you say?-The cute
senior in 220.

THE ROLE OF THE LEST IN THE
1980's . . . THAT IS TO SAY, NONE
AT ALL.

RAINBOW-I love you with all my
heart-SNU

rTO MY DARLING YACK. Happy
Birthday and all my love, Gidget.

GALILEO: The stars are not in your
favor! "Take out a Statesman Classi-
fied" he says! You've made our
correspondence into advertising. How
bourgeois! Copper Nikki.

DEAR ALAN AND STEVEN,
Thanks for Thursday night, it was
fun! Next time let's keep it to. a
twosome in each bed. Love Amy and
Karen.

DEAR MARC, Happy 23rd Birthday!
Thanks for being such a great
brother. As usual, you'll get your
present late. Love Amy. P.S. Ugha
Buga!

LINDA: At least YOU got a person-
al! Love, Sheri

PRETTY FACE-Let's listen now on.
Maybe we can hear together. All my
love Baby.

DEAR JEFF: Thanks for the oppor-
tunity to let me know just how great
your roommate and suitemates really
are! Love Amy.

,JEFF-We know that deep down
your favorite letter is "F." Love, the
*F" Van.

.DEAR JOHN, Ten months have
passed and our relationship keeps
getting stronger. I know our love will
continue to grow. Happy Anniver-
sary. I love you. Love, Helene.

HOUSING

HOUSE TO SHARE with three other
students. Walk to campus. All appli-
ances. Warm, cozy, auiet house. $165
a month + tA ult. Call 751-3783.

SERVICES

MEDITATION AND INNER DIS-
COVERY. Learn the inner language
of meditation. Free classes every
-Monday at 7:30 PM and Thursday at
4 PM, Union Rm 266. Sponsored by
the STONY BROOK MEDITATION
CLUB.

FOR SALE

1974 PLYMOUTH. 6 cylinders, new
starter, qood tires, excellent con-
dition. Price to negotiate. 246-7057
day, 981-0978 evgs.

1969 VW BUG. Runs well but some
rust. $450. Call Ben 421-5379.
enquire ESS 338

ATARI Personal Computers-Model
400, 8K, $475; Model 800, 16K,
$799. Factory sealed and guaranteed.
Color, sound, 'graphics. info.
246-4 7 20. - - I-

1973 CHEVY NOVA 6 cyl. regular
gas. p/s two snow tires. Runs perfect.
1950. Call Dave 246-3737, Nori
246-89a. .

DUKE-To a great friend and the
best roommate ever. Sorry I couldn't -
Ibe there this weekend. I love you

always. Twiggy.

DEAR PATTI, I love you! It's finally
in the paper! Have a great birthday,
Love always, Jeff.

ZENEIDA'S Beautiful Figures Com-
ing to St. James. Grand Opening Nov.
17. Classes Mon.-Wed.-Fri. even-
ings. 479 Lake Avenue. Call after
4:00 PM for info. 584-7254. Exercise
and Diet Plan.

STACY-You're a great sister and the
-best friend a person could have. I
love you with all my heart. Shelly.

RUTH, what can I say? I want to try
again, if you're willing Come and
speak to me. Bob.

ROTH QUAD is going roller-skating!
Tomnw night at the USA rink. Buses
leaving from Roth lot at 9:00 + 9:30.
$2 per person.

.DEAR LONNIE AND WANDA-Am
I still cute? Love Rens. --

DEAR BRIGHT EYES: Happy Birth-
day, Happy Birthday, Happy Birth-
day. . . till tomorrow. and many
many more for the years to come. I
LOVE YOU. S.P.

MAR, Congratulations! McGill
should be honored to receive S.B. s
best. "I told you so" (I love getting
to sav that!) (And you!) Always and
ever, LI ana.

TOMMY, We whipped this personal
up just for you. Love Andrea and the
Benedict Lash Ladies.

Hlana-Crude remarks during G.H.
will get you another shower with no
lights and no shower curtain or
towel, we know .. . Eat shit. We hate
you too. Love always, Us. P.S. Jeff's
balls are not blue! dream on ...

MARILYN-We wish you the best of
luck next semester. Congrats on your
acceptance to McGill. Love, Deb and
Al

TIGER-I m glad we found each
other. You're the best thing that has
happened to me all year. We're
different. Unique? Happy Birthday.
Love Hope.

COULDN'T COOK no food til I got
Lobotomy Kit. Now I eat anything.

COSTELLO: (aka Copernicus) You
blew it this time! I thank you for the
card but the other message requires
-some improvement. Assuming I ad-
here to "the doctrine that only that
which is pleasant or has pleasant
consequences is intrinsically goo," I
would rather have PILLAGINu FEZ:
something taken as booty") rights
rather than PILAGING (? ? ? ) rights
to your calves in the pasture. A . ..
P.S. I can think of many more
EXCITING ("pres. part. EXCITE:
1c. to arouse ... by appropriate
stimuli") places to PILLAGE.

EARN MONEY by participating in a
.psychology experiment on problem
solving. Earn up to $5.00 for one
hour's participation. Interested? Stop
by Social Sciences B Building 321 to
sign up for an appointment.

BEFORE I get Lobotomy Kit no-
body licked me. Now everyone licks
mne.

I MET YOU at a halloween party.
You were an engineer. I couldn't stop
smiling. Meet me in Humanities

Cafeteria some morning. Keep trying.
Smiley.

HAIR has been cancelled. Refunds at
the Union Box Office are being given
now.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains
laying in your attic gathering -dust.
Call Art, 246-3690.

JOE, making hard decisions in Life
will never cease, neither will our
friendship or Love for you. What ever

you decide we are all proud of you.
Love, Sal, Bonnie, Mike, Guliette.

HENDERSON, I don't care what
Jimmy Joyce says, your blue eyes
still dazzle me. "You've got that
certain ... 

w
- An Admirer

LM.N. Last week I caught you
Sleeping with Nancy and Laurie. This

week It was Howie. If you want to
get any kinkier, just lot me know and

we'll put the pin in the heart. Beep.
Beep.

Hi Susan.

SEWING-MENDING all repairs
cheap! Also new clothes designed and
sewn. Call Lisa, 246-7350 evenings.

TAI CHO at SUNY. Social and
Behavioral Sciences N107. Mon. 7:30
PM. Info: Brian 821-9149.

ATTENTION SUNY Students. Insur-
ance by ACTIVE BROKERAGE.
Auto, cycle, Life, etc. Free gifts. low
rates. Low down payment. Never a
fee. 518 Route 112 North Patchogue,
next to Mr. No-Frill's Hair-cutters.
Clip and save. Call now!! 654-8888,
Bill or Anna.

-TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B Nes-
conset Highway Port Jefferson Sta-
tion, N.Y. 11776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., in-
cluding German, French mathe-
matics. Spelling corrected. IBM Selec-
tric. Reasonable rates. 928-6099.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- A wallet ont.s»nerg impor-
tant ID material. Please call Kathy,
6-6306. No questions asked.

FOUND-Calculator-Texas Instru.
Tl-55 in L.H. 100 on Mon. 11 Nov.
'80. Inquire with Harold Prunty,
Douglass Coll, rm. A-11SB, phone
246-4265. _

FOUND-Black men's wallet. In Gym
Parking Lot, 11-11-80. Call

PERSONS WISHING to do their
student teaching in Biology during
Spring 1981 are to meet with Dr.
Elizabeth Mallon in Rm 037 Grad
Bio Building 2 PM Nov. 20.
ANYONE INTERESTED in joining a
unisex organization for equality be-
tween the sexes? The People Center
is a new organization seeking mern-
bers to petition for Polity funds.
Come to the Irving College Office
tonight 8:30 PM and strike a blow
for true equality!

STUDENT WALK SERVICE now
available. New extended hours are
from 8:00 PM until 2:00 AM. Call
246-3333 to have a team of two
students walk you to any place on
campus. This service is brought to
you by the Student Dormitory Patrol
organization.

WOULDN'T YOU like your drinking
water tested to detect tox ic
chemicals at no expense to you?
Contact NYPIRG. SUB 079.

THE BOWL ALLEY will be
accepting applications for the
position of MAN.AGER. Applications
vwill be available in the Bowling Alley.
Deadline for returning applications is
11/21 to room 282 Stony Brook
Union.

ACTION PEACE CORPS is looking
for people with skills and degrees to
work in developing nations. CAII
246-5936 or visit N241 Soc. + Behav.
Sci.

STONY BROOK OUTING CLUB
r'eeting, every Tuesday night. Union
Room 214. There will be a slide show
at each meeting, followed by a
discussion of upcoming trips.

PERSONALS

YOU CAN'T SEE "DEBBIE DOES
DALLAS" but you can swe "THE
HARDER THEY COME!" Union
Aud. Wed. 7: 00 & 9: 00.

PAT METHANEY Concert Tickets-
Great seats! Row "A". Center.
* * * * *. Best offer. Call Tom,
246-7495. _

KENWOOD 6050 High-Speed Re-
ceiver, 60 watts, used only one
month. Sells for $500, asking $350.
6-3902.

1974 TOYOTA Corona, four door.
michelins, runs well, $1500 firm. Call
331-9414.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback,
standard, running condition 61,000,
good tires, battery, $300. Call Bob,
698-6245, 6-11 PM.

1969 CAMARO 327. radials, con-
soles, buckets, good motor, needs
body work. $1200 solid. Call 6-4917.

SPRINGSTEEN Tickets for sale.
Good seats! For Fri. Nov. 28th in the
Garden. Call 246-5483. Best offer.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past nine years. We also do repairs.
call 928-9391 Anytime.

WOMEN"S Cotton Turtlenecks at a
realty low price! Great under man-
tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson jeans
discounted. Call Nancy at 246-648S.

STEREO. all brands wholesale.
ONKYO Phase linear, Sansui, Phil-
lips, BId. LUX JVC, DOX, micro.
acoustics and oters.
Soundcraftsmen (516)698-1061.

- -.

Take foreign students from 69
countries, add visiting faculty and
exchange scholars from 40 countries and
you will have an idea why Raymond
Jones, director of International Programs,
says, 'Cosmopolitan is a good word for
Stony Brook*"

Jones and Lynn King Morris, director
of Foreign Student Affairs, reported this
week that international students from 69
nations and faculty and exchange scholars
from major world universities are bringing
Stony Brook -into prominence 4 in
international education.

"Stony Brook's cosmopolitan nature is
developing because the international
stature of our faculty attracts scholars
from all over the world," Jones said.
During the 1979-1980 academic year,
286 faculty level foreign exchange
research scholars from 36 countries were
working at Stony Brook. And, though the
1980-1981 academic year is just
underway, there already are 280 scholars
from 40 countries working here this year.

"In addition to these visiting scholars,"
Jones said, "a constant stream of
delegations from foreign academic
institutions are now visiting Stony Brook
every year."

He notes that academic administrations
from countries planning rapid expansion
of their institutional facilities are
narticularly interested in Stony Brook
because of the speed with which the

Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,
Jordan, Kenya, Korea, Lebanon,
Malaysia. Mali, Mexico, Netherlands,
Neth. Antilles, New Zealand, Nigeria,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Sierro Leone,
Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sri
Lanka, Sudar., Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, USSR, United Kingdom,
Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zimbabwe.

-"On campus," Morris said, "these
students provide enrichment for classes
throughout the arts and sciences and add
an exciting variety to life outside the
classroom. In one week this fall, we had
Indian movies, a celebration of the
Middle Eastern New Year, a Chinese
student meeting, a lecture on the African
economy, and a Caribbean Students
Organization party.

"Off-campus," said Morris, "our
foreign students relate as friends and
'family7 to University neighbors through

campus has developed since the early 60s.
However, most vsitors, he says, are here
"to evaluate the possibility of developing
tollaborative research programs and
international exchanges at both the
faculty and student level, and of sending
students to Stony Brook at both the
graduate and undergraduate level."

The visiting arrangements work on a
two way basis, with many Stony Brook
students studying in foreign countries
through exchange programs every year.
This year, Jones said, almost 100 students
from Stony Brook will be studying on
campuses in Brazil, Canada, Chile, China,
Colombia, Denmark, Bngland, France,
Gernany, Italy. Poland, the Soviet Union
and Spain.

In return, both undergraduate and
graduate foreign students are adding
diversity to the Stony Brook Campus
Morris said. Morris reports that 960
foreign students from 69 countries are
among the 16,300 students enrolled at
Stony Brook this fall. Of these. she says,
405 are undergraduates and 555 are
graduate students. They come from
Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia,
Bangladesh, Belgium. Bolivia, Brazil,
Cameroon, Canada, - Chile, China,
Colombia, Cyprus, Czechoslovkia,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Germany,
Ghana, Greece, Haiti, Hong Kong,

--Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
. �- - -- - - -- I - --- - --- Al

an organization called Community
Hospitality for International Students.
This fall more than 150 students are
registered with 118 host families from the
Three Village area and beyond. They will
be with these families for holidays and
for any number of visits, from one or two
a semester to one every week.

"Our foreign student population
represents about six percent of Stony
Brook's overall student-- body," she
continued. "In addition, an equal number
of permanent residents combine their
talents and their energies to provide a
truly international cosmopolitan flavor to
the campus." Two closely spaced
interruptions during a conversation with
her one morning recently attest to this
observation. A "Hi, Diego, can you wait a
minute?" was followed shortly by her
assurance that yes, a student should use
Persian as he filled out a form for the

I Algerian Eimbassy. * I . ' '

»

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
WOMEN'S SWEATERS and dresses Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
for sale. Call 6-3989 Kelly D-212 by physicians. Modern methods.
Hurry Hurry. Consultations invited. Walking dis-

' ---.- ''-- tance to campus. 751-8860.
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Statesman Needs Writers and Photographers

For Info, Call Howie (News),
I Lisa (Sports); -
Audrey (Alternatives); i>:

or Dom (Photography)
6-3690
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sudden death overtime. This is done with continuous five-minute
periods until someone scores. The Pats took control of the sudden
death periods giving Trenton no room to play the ball. "We played
as a team," said forward Jean Decayette. "We have proven that if we
play together, we can do what we want." At one point, in the fifth
period, Patriot forward Danny Nieves took a hard 20-yard shot that
beat the goalie but deflected off the crossbar. After the eighth
period, now two hours and 40 minutes of play time, the referees
called it a gane on account of darkness. The two teams will share
',the crown. "This game, as well as the last one against Drew, told
-what this team is all about perseverance," said Lesko.

-' "Winning the championship is very important for us to the soccer
program. Now we're noticed; we will be considered in future bids for
other playoffs," said a proud Coach Chris Tyson.

AT MAC SNYDER'S ARMY & NAVY STORE'

r *r-th * be«& ca e

d ock oboe t I r * tote bags

Alp c ampias oquiat

,- Used Militarv Clothling=*r
---- e ^ - , - - „ a _ -- , >

3 Button Wool Navy Pants ......................... S
* Fatigue Shirts ...................................... 7.00 & 8.00

W wool Navy Middies ............................. 5.00 & 8.00
I' Wool Makinaw Jackets ................................. 12.00
*< Pea Coats (U.S. Navy) .................................... 29.00

I White Cotton Navy Middies............................H8.
Long Wool Coats ............................ 15.00 to 22.00
]Raincoats........................................... 4.00 to 11.00

. 100% Cot. Turtlenecks (Irr's) ....................... $6.00
I JUST ARRIVED

New Stock in Fatigue Pants ............................ 4.0

1 British & French Wool Pants ....... 12.00 & 16.00 -

214 Aat Stn *Per Je ffVi a * N.Y.11777

[ 516*473*1592
\ ; MA real old-fashioned Army-Navy Store' ,

\^^ ~FREE Army Beg with this ad ___ ^

Are you a Math, Science, or Engineering
major? why not develop your professional
skills in the nuclear field? Fully paid
graduate level education. $18K to start,
$34K in four years. Up to 16K in college
scholarships available to juniors and
seniors. Requires one year Calculus &
Physics. U.S. Citizen. Max age 27.
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Take off
-on a na career.
NAVY REPS
HOLD INTER
IN THE CARI
PLACEMENT

9AM to 4
thusday 20
by ;aootrn

You can receive the
finest flight train-
ing in the world.
Ibmediate openings
for winter term grads.
U.S. citizenship. Max
age 29. No flight exp.
necessary.

Fly Navy



By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Women's Volleyball coach

Fran Kalafer, was "very pleased"
with the performance the
women put on in the New York
State Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women Fridav and Saturday.

The top 16 teams of the State
were invited to participate in the
tournament, which was played
in Stony Brook's gymnasium.
On Friday, each team played
three times to determine which
would play in the finals on
Saturday. Winnjng teams were
Nazareth, Buffalo, Brooklyn,

Fredonia, Oneonta and the
Patriots.

-Nazareth won the
tournament, defeating Buffalo,
and Brooklyn came in third by
beating Fredonia. In the
consolation game, Oneonta
defeated the, Stony Brook
women

Going into the tournament,
the Pats were seeded ninth.
Nazareth third, Buffalo 12.
Brooklyn first, Fredonia second
and Oneonta 13.

Upon commencement, the
eight best women from all 16

teams were picked for the honor
of making the all tournament
team. Captain Janet Byrne was
chosen from Stony Brook, and -
Co-Captain Carol Tompkins was
awarded honorable mention

According to Kalafer, "Stony
Brook had some super matches
especially against Brooklyn on
Friday, which was by far their
best game of the season. In that
game Brooklyn won the third set
18-16, and we came out having a
few bad breaks." Everyone on
the Patriots team will be ,
returning next season.

on this course but . . . " and his
words just sort of trailed off,
"there's still next year."

Next year may be just around
the corner, but the team still has
to deal with taking last place in
the final meet of this season.
GThe guys just moped all the
way home," said Westerfield.

By Lisa Napell
In the National College

Athletic Association's Division
III Regional Championships
yesterday in Albany, the Stony
Brook Men's Cross Country
Team decided that they all
forgot how to run. According to
coach Gary Westerfield.
' ' e ve ryone but Mario
lWilkowskiI ran slower than last

time we were in Albany [three
weeks agol. It'd have been nice
to end the season running faster

who finished the five mile course
in 27:31, after having taken "20
something place on the same
course last time" according to
Westerfield. Next in for Stony
Brook was Ted Isoldi at 28:55.
He, according to Westerfield,
"should have been in the 27s."

Isoldi took 83 place overall, he
was followed by Wilko-vsi in 86
place with a tine of 29:22-his
best time of the season. In 87
place, and fifth for the Patriots,
was Steve Rigby who crossed the

finish line in 29:33. He was "a
minute slower than in Van
Courtland Park last week and
that's a harvier course," said
Westereteld. The 89 runner in
was Ephram Kahn with a time of
29:52 which "he knows is
terrible" according to
Westerfield.. The last runner to

finish the five miles took 91
place out of the 93 runners
present with a time of 30:54.
Larry Schiller was among the
mopers on the way home, too.

"It looks worse than it was,"
said Westerfield, who has high
hopes for both next
season (indoor track) and next
year's Cross Country Team.
Everyone's coming back except
Schiller and John Devitt who we
graduating in May, and all the
guys are running indoor track."

The -indoor track season
begins on November 21 with an
away meet at the Armory in
Manhattan. Westerfield is
optimistic about the season.

Leading the moping was first
place runner for Stone Brook
and 56 overall Phil Mfiranda,

Waltheim, Mass - Tom
Barrear scored on touchdown
runs of one yard and 35 yards i
the third period to lead Bentley
CNoleve to a 31-6 victory over
Stony Brook i the opening
round of the National Collegiate
Football Association playoffs.

Bentley scored in the second
period on a 16 yard touchdown
pas fOrn Brian Hauser to Mike
Rose. Lee Alper added a 37 yard
field goal as the gun sounded
ending the first half giving
Bentley a 10" halftime lead.

Stony Brook's only score

came m the fourth period when
Jim McTigue threw an eight yard
touchdown pass to Dan
Creedon. The Patriots then
failed to convert on a two point
conversion. a

Bentley rapped the Pgme up
on a 34 yard touchdown run by
Hany See. Mcligue playing in
his final intercollegiate contest,
completed only six out of 23
attempts for 26 yards. Stony
Brook finished the mason with
6-2-1 record. Bentley will now
meet Providence Co lege in the
semi-finals.

, RaymndStatesman/Henry Tansil
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By Frank J. Estrada
Stony Brook University has a championship soccer team. The

Patriots, for the first time in their 18 year history, went into
post-season play and earned themselves a title crown, the champions
of the Division III Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conferences (ECAC)
Downstate New York-New Jersey region.

The regular season schedule ended Wednesday, November 5. From
there the Patriots were given a bid to play in the ECAC playoffs
against three other teams, the Drew University Rangers, the William
Paterson Pioneers, and the Trenton State Lions, all from New Jersey.

Last Thursday, the Pats went to Madison, New Jersey and
eliminated Drew 2-1. This was the first time Stony Brook had ever
won a playoff game. Also on Thursday, Trenton eliminated
Paterson, 5-3. The two survivors met on Saturday in Paterson.

When the game started, the Pats went right to business. They put
in an all out effort to do what they were there to do. Trenton,
however, was the first to score. The Pats did not let this get in their
wsy. Later in the game Patriot forward Bobby Greifenstein dribbled
up the right side to the corner of the field. Greifenstein beat the
defender covering him and planted a beautiful cross in front of the
far post of the goal. Forward Jeff Schmidt was there to demonstrate
how to score with a head shot. Schmidt, outjumping the defenders
around him, hit a perfectly timed shot past the Trenton goalkeeper.
The regulation time ended 1-1.

The game went into overtime, which is a set of two 15-minute
periods. During the first period, Trenton forward Ralph Dilorio
found trouble with Patriot goalkeeper Phil Lesko. On a routine save
by Lesko, Dilorio came charging at him feet first, kicking Lesko
with one foot and the ball with the other. Lesko returned the favor
with a kick to Dilorio's face. Instantly,. the front of the goal was
infested with soccer players from the field and bench. Spectators
even came to join in the scene. The result: Lesko was ejected from
the game and two Trenton players were also ordered to the bench.
"It was a senseless thing to do," admitted Lesko.

Patriot forward Tim Cusack suited up and took the position of
goalie. Cusack turned out to be remarkable as he saved many
heart-stopping shots with dives and punches. Cusack was still
recovering from a leg injury received in the last playoff game. Stony
Brook kept possession of the ball for about 80 percent of the
overtime. Night time was approaching and there still was not a
winner. Referees Joe Diefonbach and Bill Mammon called for
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